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SERVICE-LEARNING: AN EDUCATION STRATEGY FOR PREVENTING SCHOOL VIOLENCE

Introduction

Recent headlines provide ample testimony of dramatic, heart-stopping incidents of youth violence — at every socioeconomic level, in every age group, and across rural, suburban and urban areas. What were once seen as isolated outbursts have multiplied in such a way that they no longer can be thought of as random incidents.

Many factors underlie violent behavior in schools. Easy access to guns, violent movies and video games, poor and even destructive parenting, social upheaval in schools, minority status and, not least, violence in the home are all potential "enablers" of violent behavior on the part of students. But these are only the external, publicly discussed causes.

Rarely talked about is what is happening within young people that cause them to react with such negative emotion and antisocial behavior. Many of the students who perpetrated the most serious school violence acts felt alienated from schoolmates, for example. Even more rarely discussed is how schools, organizations and communities can nurture young people with strategies that focus on preventing violence. At the very least, educators and others need to create situations in which young people experience structure in their lives, receive emotional support, have clear behavior expectations and experience meaningful consequences to unacceptable behavior. Above all, adults need to model values that can help young people become healthy, balanced and productive individuals.

The addition of service to learning helps students experience the rewards, at a young age, of becoming healthy, productive citizens.

Service-learning is one strategy that shows promise for creating this "culture of caring." Service-learning works because it provides a vehicle to reach young people by using carefully selected contexts of community service as environments for learning. The addition of service to learning helps students see firsthand that caring about others makes a difference. They experience the rewards, at a young age, of becoming healthy, productive citizens.

Service-learning provides both the social structure and the emotional support that can help counter youth violence. It helps young people develop academically, socially and emotionally. It also provides an important way for young people to connect with their communities by giving them a stake in creating positive changes where they live.

Service-Learning: A Frame To Address Youth Violence

The National and Community Service Trust Act of 1993 defines service-learning as "a way to involve young people in learning through participation in thoughtfully organized service that meets real community needs." This definition is used in programs across the country. At the classroom level, service-learning experiences are integrated into curriculum and programs in K-12 schools as a focal point of a unit of study or as a theme for an interdisciplinary approach to learning (see examples on page 3).
Teachers who have tried it say the experience of service brings learning to life by motivating students to learn. Such experiences enrich learning by giving students the opportunity to acquire and apply skills, examine problems and think critically about situations and issues.

Service-learning also connects students to one another, as well as to their communities. Most important, a reflection component gives students the opportunity to understand what they have accomplished and learned. Reflection puts learning in a broader context and integrates new learning into previous studies.

Service-learning is an effective countermeasure in a school culture that either includes or is drifting in the direction of violence. Dynamic service-learning can help transform a negative school culture into a positive place to learn. The experience of Putnam Vocational Technical High School in Springfield, Massachusetts (described in this paper), as well as other school sites, shows the impact service-learning has had on the school culture, the students' lives and their communities.

Reaching Alienated and Disaffected Students

One step in preventing students from feeling alienated is for teachers and others in the community to start by treating young people as if they matter — one by one. Based on widely reported and documented research, it appears that alienation and disaffection among adolescents arise, in part, from the lack of a positive connection with their community. Youth who become violent commonly say they feel as if "no one cares" or they "don't matter."

Teachers and other school officials already involved in service-learning say that one highly effective way to demonstrate to students that they are cared for is to give them something to care about in a supportive context. As Virginia Anderson, former principal of Chestnut Middle School in Springfield, Massachusetts, puts it, "When students can care for others, they learn to care for themselves."

Teachers and school administrators know that growing up and becoming a citizen in a democratic society involves gaining a sense of responsibility to others and contributing to the community, as well as enjoying society's benefits. To that end, teachers, parents and other citizens must reconnect with young people, and nurture and care for them.

Service-learning projects bring people together around a real need. Teachers and students work together to design a project to meet a community need while at the same time supporting specific learning objectives. For example, students who help senior residents of a nursing home write letters to relatives enhance their academic skills of communication and writing, and the social skill of listening. Science students who participate in a community environmental-quality study develop observational, data-recording and research skills, as well as the higher-order thinking skills of analysis, synthesis and evaluation.

In addition to the learning that occurs, a compelling reason to use service-learning is that all young people can participate. Service-learning can bring together people of diverse populations and incomes around a common purpose that makes a difference in school cultures and communities. When students work together on service-learning projects, they have the opportunity to learn how to work effectively in diverse groups and make decisions for the good of the group. They learn how to communicate clearly, how to negotiate, come to consensus, solve problems, value differing beliefs and ideas, and respect diversity. Some students may need to learn about poverty, others about abundance, but all need to learn about one another's dignity and intrinsic worth. As Putnam Principal Ann Southworth likes to point out to her teachers: "The power of service-learning lies in its ability to initiate the most important learning activity of all, the realization of self."
Service-Learning with a Theme

Dubuque, Iowa, 6th graders improved their writing, interviewing, interpersonal and artistic skills while developing a relationship with retirement/nursing home residents. Students at Audubon Elementary participated in a core curriculum entitled "Cycles of Life" — a theme their teachers believe ties in naturally with studies of ecosystems, astronomy and ancient civilizations.

In the service-learning project, each student was paired with a resident of a nearby nursing home. Students developed their academic and interpersonal skills by giving time and attention to, and producing a written biography for, their assigned resident. The biographies were presented to the residents or their families during the students' 6th-grade graduation ceremony.

Teachers planned extensively for the year-long curriculum, outlining academic objectives, guiding the students in planning the biographies and developing interview questions, arranging meetings between student and resident, assisting in production of the biographies and facilitating delivery of the final product — each resident's personal story.

Lessons learned from this service-learning experience were incorporated into objectives of the basic content curriculum. In addition, students developed long-lasting relationships that blossomed long after the academic activities were over.


Service-Learning Across the Curriculum

Malcolm Shabazz City High School in Madison, Wisconsin, is a small public alternative school for "at-risk" students. The school's mission is to create a safe, supportive, multicultural, academically challenging learning community that prepares young people to become active, informed, compassionate adults. Service-learning was adopted as a schoolwide approach to help fulfill this mission.

At Shabazz, service-learning is used to incorporate diverse teaching and learning styles; foster resiliency and build on each student's strengths; foster civic responsibility and activism; enhance academic achievement for all students; and teach reflection and critical-thinking skills. Service-learning permeates the curricula, and every student becomes involved in such areas as language arts, drama, science, health, social studies, art and computers.

During the 1998-99 school year, students were engaged in more than 20 Shabazz/Community Service-Learning Partnerships. This teaching strategy, says coordinator Jane Hammatt Kavaloski, brings relevance and reflection, collaboration and compassion to teaching and learning, and has sparked a new excitement about learning and a new awareness of civic responsibility among students.

(Source: Material developed by Jane Hammatt Kavaloski, service-learning coordinator)
Turning Around a Troubled School

At Putnam, the administration, faculty, community members, parents and students have transformed their school from a place plagued by violence, drugs and open gang warfare to one well on its way to becoming a high-performance high school (see boxes that follow). The indices of change at Putnam point to a dramatic turnaround in a school that just five years ago was on the threshold of anarchy — a turnaround Southworth attributes directly to service-learning.

### Putnam in Profile

**Total Student Body — 1,552, Grades 9-12**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic Make-Up</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Native American/Alaska Native</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian American</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>792</td>
<td>760</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Evidence of Change

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Incoming 9th graders testing at grade level (Iowa Test of Basic Skills)</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dropout rate</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students disciplined for fighting</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bound for postsecondary education</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>62%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GPA of 3.0 or higher</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On school honor roll</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Honor Society members</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Families at or below poverty rate</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>80%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Source: Ann Southworth, Principal, Roger L. Putnam Vocational Technical High School, Springfield, Massachusetts)
Putnam's Service-Learning Programs and Activities

Putnam administrators and teachers increased their use of service-learning in 1994 to counter the school's negative culture. The effort has provided teachers with a process to use students' shop and academic skills in service projects within the school itself and in the Springfield community at large. Specific service-learning projects have included the following:

- Working with the Springfield Parks Department, Putnam faculty and students renovated and decorated a dilapidated Victorian carriage house, which is now used for public functions.

- Students and faculty worked with museum curators to build an exhibit representing a section of 16th century Timbuktu. The project, which included a number of gang members, began as a carpentry, design and paint shop class. As students worked at the museum, docents taught them the history of West Africa in the 16th century. And, as students were called upon to write and tell about their museum experience, they asked their teachers to help them improve language and speaking skills. Students also brought their families to the museum, the first time most of them had attended an exhibit or visited any museum.

- The successful construction of the Timbuktu exhibit led the museum staff to request that students construct another exhibit focusing on the history of transportation in Springfield — specifically, building a replica of the old Trolley Barn, which had once stood in the neighborhood where many of the students lived. Because the project was in their part of town, students learned not only about construction but also about Springfield and its history during the turn of the century.

- These successes led to building a shrine for exhibiting Buddhist art from Nepal. Students and faculty worked with local museums and the University of Massachusetts to develop an interdisciplinary unit on Eastern religion, history, English, art and carpentry skills. The exhibit opens in fall 1999.

- Another carpentry service project provided the local regional theater with a set for a production of The Diary of Anne Frank. In the course of this project, students studied the Holocaust, as well as the book. Carpentry students, who had not demonstrated strong writing skills up to that point, produced four-page essays about their work and what they learned.

- In another area of community service, faculty and students recognized the school needed a health center and, because no funds were available, began to plan how they could build one. Vocational shops agreed to help design, build and wire the shop. Residents and businesses provided the funds for a health educator; and within a few years the health center became a reality.

- Students not only participate, but also help train others in peer mediation, a major program at Putnam. As Putnam mediation teacher Jimmie Mitchell wrote in a letter to Southworth: "Mediation is an effective program that shows students how to solve problems without using violence. I feel it is especially important for inner-city kids to help them deal with violence not only inside the school but outside as well. Our students feel Putnam is a safe environment for them, which encourages them to come to school; that decreases our dropout rates. Many of our students' parents feel violence is a way for them to solve their problems. By training our students [in peer mediation], they can go home and teach their parents the valuable mediation skills they have acquired."

In the context of Putnam's Total Quality Management (TQM) team, faculty and students developed a strategic plan using the TQM method. They developed strategies for helping others, taking responsibility for the litter in the rooms and halls, and contributing to overall school improvement. The participation of one student — the son of divorced, alcoholic parents — exemplifies the experience of many who engage in service-learning. He began with barely passing grades, sporadic attendance and an "I-don't-care" attitude toward school. But after working on two medal-winning TQM teams, the student began to experience academic success and will enroll in college next year.
"Service-learning," she says, "gives new meaning to academic life for these kids. If you take a simplistic view, you can stop violent behavior pretty easily, as long as you are willing to turn your school into a juvenile detention center — a prison. You bear down with order imported from the outside. But to get young people to become self-directed toward improvement, you have to give them new options. Service-learning does that."

The results at Putnam have been impressive. More than 140 students were placed in jobs with local employers in 1998-99, demonstrating that businesses and local organizations recognize the good work students have done in the community. In fact, two young male graduates had $33-an-hour jobs as carpenters. Both minorities, they also are members of the National Honor Society and are headed toward four-year colleges with excellent scholarships. As the younger students see their success, they are encouraged to emulate them — to put in the effort it takes to overcome challenges, says Southworth. "They see," she says, "that when they help the community, the community helps them. Respect breeds respect."

Obviously, not all of these activities and learning can be accomplished by a school alone. The philosophy, process and structure for developing service-learning needs to be understood and valued. As that process unfolds, a web of connections begins to take shape among businesses, city departments, higher education institutions, partnering schools, community organizations and a variety of social agencies within the city.

**Helping Adults Feel Responsible**

Adults often abdicate their responsibility to young people. School leaders sometimes fail to reach out to other partners, such as organizations whose interests match or complement those of young people; community volunteers who can bring their experiences and careers to young people through mentoring; parents who are ready to step in, but do not know how to do so effectively; and social service agencies and professionals whose resources and skills can be turned toward preventive interventions.

---

**Service-Learning's Impact**

**Students.** Evaluations show that service-learning has strong impacts on academic learning as well as citizenship. In a recent national study of service-learning programs commissioned by the Corporation for National Service, for example, students scored much higher on four measures of academic importance: engagement with school, grades, grade averages in core subjects and education aspirations. Measures of civic participation also were high, as were gains in psychological maturity. Asked about their own reactions, 90% of service-learners said their peers should be encouraged to participate. Perhaps most telling, they said the experience made them feel as if they made a difference. As one student said, "You see a big, big change in the kids you work with. I had a girl who could hardly read, and I worked with her every week, and at the end of the year, she was above the other students in her class. She just needed extra attention."

**Community Organizations.** Service-learning experiences provide a much-needed extension of resources available through community organizations. Examples of the impact of service-learning efforts on community organizations include the building of structures, such as landscaping a park and building a gazebo and picnic tables in Crawfordsville, Florida; providing services to hospital patients in East Scranton, Pennsylvania; providing tutors; assisting in nursing homes; helping to manage a local food bank; working with local government, as some Texas students did by leading tours at a local science center and providing clerical assistance at the State Employment Commission.

**Communities.** Service-learning programs also affect communities as a whole. In evaluations of more than 300 programs, local officials gave service-learning projects high ratings for accomplishment, averaging 8.6 on a 10-point scale. Agency personnel also rated service-learning volunteers 8.2 for their impact on the community, and 96% of local officials said they would use the program again.
As a result, young people are often left to their own devices. They shape a culture lacking in the traditional guidance of the adult world and the accumulated wisdom of generations. Littleton, Colorado, and the other sites of violent tragedy have sounded a wake-up call that many young people not only need help but are crying out for it — for a sense of direction, a set of coherent values and a structure of limits they can count on.

Service-learning helps provide these structures. School/community partnerships, for example, help bring adults and youth together. Putnam High School has several such partnerships, including the University of Massachusetts, Baystate Medical Center, Springfield Parks Department, Springfield Library and

---

**Policy Implications of Service-Learning**

A prerequisite for understanding the education policy implications of service-learning is understanding that there is a fundamental difference between service-learning and community service per se. In service-learning, service experiences become a carefully constructed context for education, not simply an expectation about how young people can or will spend time as volunteers. In service-learning, young people are not expected to spread out into the community looking for something to do. The expectation rather is for the school and district to identify and provide opportunities for student service that match curriculum goals and can be integrated with them.

This perspective gives rise to several policy implications:

1. **Service-learning offers the opportunity and responsibility for professional development for teachers unfamiliar with the service-learning concept or with service-learning as an education process.** Service-learning is not merely a way for students to expend extracurricular time; doing service-learning right takes preparation and training. To institute a service-learning education component without professional development support is to court failure.

2. **Given that a basic goal of all education is to provide young people with the knowledge, skills and abilities needed to function effectively as citizens in a democracy, a strong and overt link to citizenship education is an important policy implication for service-learning.** Because service-learning is a highly effective way for young people to assume the mantle of citizenship in a sequence of progressive responsibilities, the two can and should be seen together and built in tandem. How well civic and service responsibilities are learned can be tested through written work based on experience, for example, student essays, portfolios, project reports and arts projects.

3. **The overlap between character education, citizenship education and service-learning means school leaders must bring service-learning closer to the center of their long-range objectives.** At both federal and state levels, funds already have been earmarked for character education and citizenship education. The similarity between these concerns and those of service-learning create an opportunity for piggybacking and joint programming.

4. **As a matter of education policy, service-learning, by its nature, offers contexts for striking the balance between book learning and experiential learning.** Service- and experiential learning need not be looked at in isolation. These point to guidelines for policies aimed at total integrated learning across the board.

5. **Service-learning provides an exceptional opportunity for school and district officials interested — as a matter of education policy — in finding effective means to build interdisciplinary curricula that have the added advantage of being rooted in direct student experience.**

6. **Service-learning can be used effectively as a vehicle to achieve education reform goals.** It reinforces authentic, active learning; partnership with the community; support for interdisciplinary study; and a host of other reform initiatives.
Museums Association, Springfield Police Department, American Saw and Manufacturing Co., Peter Pan Bus Co., a local soup kitchen, and four middle and elementary schools. These institutions and organizations provide dozens of adults to support education and places for students to serve.

Seeing Young People as Resources

Teachers and administrators involved in service-learning say seeking ways to use young people's skills and interests and treating them as genuine contributors motivate them to participate. Because adults traditionally take on the role of providing education programs, many find it difficult to give young people an opportunity to contribute on their own and serve as community members in full standing.

By contrast, service-learning not only provides but also insists on a process that enables students to participate in determining which service activities become part of the school curriculum and thus of their lives. Teachers, community partners and students develop the capabilities they need to work effectively in a structure in which they determine their own roles and responsibilities. Teachers guide and coach the students throughout, helping them make sensible and practical decisions that support curriculum goals and their own development as community members and citizens.

Supporting School Reform

For almost two decades, school reform and improvement have been at or near the top of the nation's domestic agenda. But, in addition to higher academic standards, reform efforts need to include character formation and attention to building strong values of respect, caring and responsibility, as well as the skills and attitudes of good citizenship. In acting like good citizens, students become good citizens, developing the skills of responsibility, respect, caring and the ability to communicate in positive ways.

Service-learning also reinforces high education standards and makes real the requirements students encounter for judging their work and participation. As Putnam instructor Robert Tynan says about the Buddhist culture exhibit: "From the beginning of this project, students knew that their work was to be widely exhibited and that the Buddhists believed it should be of high quality, create good karma and be an aid to meditation. Students knew their work had to represent their best efforts, and they responded well."

Service-learning can be a key component in addressing education reform and school improvement by creating conditions within schools that nurture both high academic performance and student contribution to self and society. The strength and power of service-learning comes when it is fully aligned with state and district policies on standards, assessment, accountability and other critical initiatives. Successful partnerships between schools and their community are required for reform to be fully comprehensive. Service-learning opportunities allow the public and schools to work together to improve community life.

In addition, the project's learning objectives were purposefully tied to high learning standards. Putnam mathematics teacher Joan Beardsley notes, for example, that students met mathematics standards by analyzing and explaining the geometry of mandalas, as well as by learning to read architectural plans and drawings.

In order to integrate service fully with learning and align it with standards, competencies, assessment and accountability as Tynan and Beardsley have done so effectively, teachers must be provided with quality professional development. Continuous teacher improvement must be a priority for schools, and helping teachers learn how to develop an integrated quality service-learning curriculum is essential.
Promoting Positive Youth Development

In the past few years, psychological research conducted on how young people learn and what factors contribute to the development of a healthy, successful person has confirmed what teachers who use service-learning have long known. Education writer Daniel Goleman, for example, whose research has led him to conclude that emotional well-being is the strongest predictor of achievement in school and on the job, posits five dimensions of emotional intelligence that he believes should be incorporated into schooling to help young people develop emotional health.

They include:

- **Self-awareness** — the basis for self-confidence and a child's need to know strengths, limits and how to be decisive.
- **The ability to handle emotions** — the root of emotional intelligence, which includes the ability to handle impulses and feelings. By adolescence, boys who do not develop maturely in this area are three to six times more likely to display violent social behavior.
- **Motivation** — having hope, setting goals and knowing how to persist in attaining them.
- **Empathy** — understanding how someone else feels.
- **Social skills** — how to interact with others in a positive, friendly way.

Similarly, the research of Renata and Geoffrey Caine into the brain's learning capacities has led them to conclude that young people need learning experiences that engage positive emotions. Further, research on what makes some people more resilient to problems and disappointments than others suggests that persons in the fields of preventing delinquency, youth development and education should create situations in which young people have caring relationships, high expectations and opportunities to contribute.

Conclusion

Educators, researchers and community leaders increasingly see that involving students in service-learning activities enhances young people's intellectual, psychological and moral development. And, as researchers substantiate the links between youth violence and a lack of connection to community, policymakers and educators need to examine service-learning's capacity as a tool for preventing violent acts among the nation's young people. The experience of Putnam Vocational Technical High School and others is ample evidence that even schools mired in despair can take a new, positive direction when their students are connected to activity that demonstrates to them that they can make a difference.

As former principal of Springfield, Massachusetts' Chestnut Middle School, Virginia Anderson found service-learning can create a more positive school climate, break the isolation of the school and students from their neighborhoods, increase student interaction with adults and provide a path for growth in self-confidence. As one boy exclaimed after a successful service activity, "If I can do this as a 7th grader, I can do anything, anytime in my life." Littleton need not be the last word.

"If I can do this as a 7th grader, I can do anything, anytime in my life."
— Student taking part in service-learning

"You see a big, big change in the kids you work with. I had a girl who could hardly read, and I worked with her every week, and at the end of the year, she was above the other students in her class. She just needed extra attention."
— Student taking part in service-learning, Amarillo, Texas
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SERVICE-LEARNING RESOURCES

The following organizations and publications are resources for service-learning materials, curriculum, and/or training and technical assistance services.

Organizations

Campus Compact
Box 1975
Brown University
Providence, RI 02912-1975
Phone: 401-863-1119
www.compact.org
(Coordination of college programs)

Compact for Learning and Citizenship
Education Commission of the States
707 17th Street, Suite 2700
Denver, CO 80202-3427
Phone: 303-299-3600
Fax: 303-296-8332
www.ecs.org
(Policy and curriculum integration)

Compass Institute
4253 Cottonwood Place
Vadnais Heights, MN 55527
(Training and technical assistance and evaluation)

Close-Up Foundation
ACT Project
44 Canal Center Plaza
Alexandria, VA 22314-1592
Phone: 703-706-3512
Fax: 703-706-0001
www.closeup.org
(Civic education and service-learning materials)

Corporation for National Service
Department of Service-Learning
1201 New York Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20525
Phone: 202-606-5000
www.cns.gov
(Funding and policy resources, materials and training
information)

EarthForce
1908 Mount Vernon Avenue, 2nd Floor
Alexandria, VA 22301
Phone: 703-299-9400
www.earthforce.org
(Environmental education service-learning materials
and training)

Institute for Service-Learning
Henry Avenue and Schoolhouse Lane
Philadelphia, PA 19144
Phone: 215-951-2269
Fax: 215-951-2128
e-mail:institute@philacol.edu
(Curriculum integration materials, technical assistance)

Learn and Serve America Exchange
National Youth Leadership Council
1910 W. County Road B
Roseville, MN 55113
Phone: 800-572-3924
Fax: 651-631-2955
www:lsaexchange@nylc.org
(Training and technical assistance)

National Dropout Prevention Center
209 Martin Street
Clemson, SC 29634-0726
Phone: 864-656-2599
Fax: 864-656-0136
www.dropoutprevention.org
(Curriculum integration materials, technical assistance,
and higher education partnerships)

National Service-Learning Clearinghouse
University of Minnesota
R460 VoTech Ed Building
1954 Buford Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55108
Phone: 800-808-7378
www.nscsl.coled.umn.edu
e-mail: serve@tc.umn.edu
(K-12, community-based, higher education and Indian
Tribe program database, evaluation, curriculum and
materials)

National Society for Experiential Education
3509 Haworth Drive, Suite 207
Raleigh, NC 27609-7229
Phone: 919-7873263
Fax: 919-787-3381
e-mail: nsee@nestart.net
(Curriculum integration and higher education partner­ships)
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For More Information

The Compact for Learning and Citizenship (CLC) provides K-12 school leaders, legislators and other education stakeholders with resources, profiles and strategies to integrate service-learning through practice and policy. District superintendents and chief state school officers are invited to join. The CLC Web site (www.ecs.org) also provides links to other organizations, clearinghouses and resources. Contact Terry Pickeral, project director, at 303-299-3636 or tpickeral@ecs.org, or Lou Myers, project coordinator, 303-299-3644 or lmyers@ecs.org.